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» Huong Dat Company: Ho Chi Minh city-based agribusiness and lead partner
» Green Farm: Vegetable business
» Yen Thanh and Tan Xuan Cooperatives: Bamboo shoots business and growers
» HTM Dragon: Ramie business

Partners and roles 

» Increased production knowledge and access to 
resources for 206 farming househoulds.

» Increased income for 160 farming households.

» Private sector investment of AUD 77,478.

Provincial People’s Committee
Son La Province

Funded 
through the 

GREAT 
Innovation 

Fund

Funded through the GREAT Innovation Fund, this project will support a digital app pilot 
that offers integrated solutions for agribusiness and farmers. The app includes training 
modules, farm record functions and direct communication between producers and buyers. 
These solutions can enhance farmer knowledge, improve yields and market connections, 
ultimately resulting in improved income for ethnic minority women.

Impact
With the right knowledge, farmers can produce crops 
that meet the certification standards required to access 
higher-value domestic and international markets. Digital 
record-keeping can support certification audits, better farm 
management and digital communication can allow for real-
time communication between producers and companies, 
which strengthens informational flows and market 
connections.

Low-levels of digital literacy and literacy in Kinh language for 
ethnic minority women in Son La Province, can be barriers 
to accessing training and information. Tailored products with 
simplified language, more visual content and videos in local 

ethnic minority languages, combined with farmer training 
and support, can improve farmer uptake. 

Huong Dat will work closely with businesses and farming 
cooperatives, including women-led cooperatives, to 
support the roll-out of the app. Strategies to do this will 
include farmer training and developing a network of 
technical support staff who can support businesses and 
farmers in Son La. With business and farmers using 
and communicating via the app, business processes will 
strengthen, production will improve and communication 
between farmers and business will be more effective. This 
will all contribute to a better functioning agriculture system. 

» On-demand training content within the app will include
text, images and video clips on each production step in
line with certification farming standards.

» Farming cooperative representatives will be trained as
‘super users’ who can support other farmers with app
functions.

» Simplified farm record-keeping will be tailored to each
crop, including traceability records.

» Real-time communication will alert cooperatives and
enterprises to the inputs needed and businesses will
have up-to-date information on production capacity
and supply.

Expected Results*Solutions for Change

* Note: The data is valid as of December 2021




